3D picture - Instructions

click here to take you to the craft page. Print the first 2 pages onto card and follow the instructions below to create this 3D picture. Use the sticky foam shapes to stick your pieces on to the background.

Cut out the figures and stick them on in this order:
Jesus
the man with the dark hair and brown coat
the family with the boy
the family with the baby
the man with brown hair and blue striped tunic
the lady in purple and pink
the old man with grey hair and brown stripey tunic
the man with dark hair in the front right hand side of the picture

Cut out the sentence in the text box and stick it onto the top of your picture.

with kind permission from http://www.mylittlehouse.org/
Fill in the missing words of this Bible verse, then draw a gate below the words

_______ said “I am the _____ and the
_______ and the _______. No one comes to
the ________ except _________ me”.

John 14:6
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